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PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday   Closed 
Tuesday  9 AM to 5 PM 
Wednesday 9 AM to Noon 
Thursday  9 AM to 5 PM 
Friday  9 AM to 5 PM 

 
BULLETIN Deadline:  
December announcements are due now, 
November 28th, because of very early 
submission of bulletins for printing due 
to the Holidays. 

 

 

MAKE DONATIONS ONLINE  
 

 To use Online Giving, visit our 
website and click on  “Support Us:” 

www.saintjameslax.com  

 
Sign up to receive the bulletin in your 

email. Go to: Parishesonline.com, 
enter zip code only(54603), click on 

Saint James, then click on blue 
“subscribe” at mid-page on the right 

 

 

November 27, 2022 - First Week of Advent   (Missal p. 2) 

Preparation for the Coming of the Lord 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CONFESSION During Advent 

 

Starting Tuesday, November 29th until December 23, Confessions will be heard at the 
following days and times at Saint James: 

Tuesday through Friday from 7:30—8:00 a.m. (before daily Mass).   
Saturdays after 8:00 a.m. Mass and from 3:45—4:15 p.m.  

 

Saint Joseph the Workman will offer all day Confession with multiple priests on 
Monday, December 19 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

St. Andrew Christmas Novena (Star t November  30th) 

 

It is a devotion, also known as the Christmas Anticipation Prayer, that starts on the feast day of St 
Andrew the Apostle, November 30, and ends on Christmas Eve. It consists in reciting the prayer found 
below 15 times each day of the novena period. This is a very meditative prayer that brings about graces, 
increases our awareness of the real focus of Christmas and prepares us spiritually for His coming. 

 

Hail and blessed be the hour and moment in which the Son of God was born of the 
most pure Virgin Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in the piercing cold. In that 
hour vouchsafe, I beseech Thee, O my God, to hear my prayer and grant my     
desires, [here mention your request] through the merits of Our Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
of His blessed Mother. Amen. 

tel:(608)%20782-7557
https://www.saintjameslax.com/


SERVANTS SCHEDULE 
 
 

 

Knights of the Altar:  Please volunteer to serve  
whenever you are at Holy Mass 

Saturday, December 3 - 4:30 p.m. Mass 
Knights of the Altar:   Frederick Ellis/Daniel Clements 
Ordinary Minister:      Deacon Jason Hutzler 
Reader: Paul Squire 
Ushers:                 Geoffrey Alford/David Coppens 

Sunday, December 4 - 7:30 a.m. Mass 
Knights of the Altar:  Knights 
Ordinary Minister:     Deacon Jason Hutzler 
Reader: Michelle Rifenberg 
Ushers:                        Robert Rifenberg/Curt Riley/         
                                 Colin Riley/Steve Marx 

Sunday, December 4 - 9:30 a.m. Mass 
Knights of the Altar:      Joseph and Dan Dobson 
Ordinary Minister:      Deacon Jason Hutzler 
Reader: Mary Lehn 
Ushers:                        Gary Brauer /John Koelbl / 
 John Dawidowski /Don Seufzer 
 
Sunday, December 4 - 11:30 a.m. Traditional Latin Mass 
Traditional Latin Mass 
Master of Ceremony:  William Coppernoll 
Thurifer:   Rhett Pronschinske 
Acolyte 1:  Reed Pronschinske 
Acolyte 2: David Zwibel  
Crucifer: Vincent Coppernoll 
Torchbearers: Parker Pronschinske/Konstantin Van 
 Hoof/Thomas Zwibel/Sam Zwibel/
 Weston Doll/ Isaac Coppernoll 

Rosary is prayed before Holy Mass M-F @ 7:35 am 
 

 

HOLY MASS INTENTIONS 
Monday, November 28 
8:00 a.m. - Intentions of Freeman Family 

Tuesday, November 29 
8:00 a.m. - † Thomas and Betty Baumgartner 
Wednesday, November 30 
8:00 a.m. - † Robert and Rose Gross 
Thursday, December 1 
8:00 a.m. - Intention of Roger McZura  
Friday, December 2 
8:00 a.m. -  Intentions of Father James Altman 
Saturday, December 3 
   —NOTICE MASS TIME CHANGE— 
7:00 a.m. - Intentions of Connor Peterson  
4:30 p.m. - Intentions of  Bishop Franz Stegmeier 
Sunday, December 4, First Sunday in Advent 
  7:30 a.m. - The Parish Family of Saint James 
  9:30 a.m. - † Ronie Brauer 
11:30 a.m. - † Mrs. Joan O’Rourke 

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

 

Adoration allows you to be in the real 
presence of the Lord where He pours grace 
into your soul. This week, plan to spend 
some quiet time in prayer before Jesus in 
the Blessed Sacrament. 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
on First Friday, from 9:00 AM to 2:45 PM. 
Contact  Elizabeth at 608-769-4014 to sign 
up for adoration hours. 
 
 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE  
 

Sin is an offense against God. When we sin, we 
lose our friendship with God. Sin is a personal act 
that may be committed by doing what God has forbidden or by failing to 
do what God has commanded. Sins may be mortal or venial; venial sin 
weakens our grace, whereas mortal sin totally removes all grace from 
our soul and we are said to be in a state of sin–in other words–in the 
camp of the devil. The Good News is that Confession brings us back into 
the state of grace, back into friendship with God. Seek the Sacrament of 
Confession at least monthly. 

Saturdays after morning Holy Mass and from 3:45 - 4:15 p.m. 

First Fridays after 8:00 a.m. Holy Mass. 
 
 

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING 
 

The Sacrament of Anointing has three reasons to be administered: to heal 
spiritually and perhaps physically, to aid in accepting the illness and to 
prepare for death. When we are sick and possibly in danger of death, or 
actually facing imminent death, God’s grace from the Sacrament of 
Anointing strengthens our souls and bodies in this vulnerable state to 
help us to heal or to die in the state of grace. We often speak of the last 
Sacraments, they are the Sacraments of Confession, Anointing and the 
Holy Eucharist. If death is imminent, and the person is able, the 
Sacrament of Confession is before the Anointing, then the Holy 
Eucharist is given as viaticum, “food for the journey.”   

 

If you are seriously ill, have been sick for a long period of time, are 
advanced in age or are facing a serious surgery you should receive these 
Sacraments. Please call Father Letona at 608-782-7557, ext. 4, to make 

arrangements. 

 

VISITATION OF THE SICK 

If you or a family member become hospitalized or homebound 
because of illness and would like to be visited, call Father Robert Letona 
at 608-782-7557, ext. 4, to make arrangements. 

HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS   
Monday-Friday  8:00 am Novus Ordo (Ordinary Form) 
Saturday              8:00 am Extraordinary Form 
                        4:30 pm Vigil - Novus Ordo 
Sunday Masses    7:30 am Novus Ordo  
                         9:30 am Novus Ordo 
                       11:30 am Extraordinary Form 

Graces  From Adoration 
Artist: Michael LaVoy 

—MASS TIME CHANGE for — 

 

FIRST SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 
 

 

RORATE HOLY MASS 
There will be a Traditional Latin Mass on Saturday, 
December 3 at 7:00 am. This Mass will replace the 
normally scheduled 8:00 am Mass. 

 

The Rorate Mass is a traditional Advent devotion, 
wherein the Votive Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary is 
offered just before dawn. The Rorate Mass is lit by 
candlelight only as we prepare for the coming of the 
True Light of the world . 
 

 
 

HOLY MASS SERVERS MEETING 
There will be a Mass servers meeting at 10:00 a.m., 
followed by lunch on Saturday, December 3rd in 
Murphy Hall.      See you there!  



The Amazing Secret of the Souls in Purgatory 

Continued from November 22 bulletin-Final excerpt. 

The following abbreviated interview on Purgatory is taken from 
Maria Simma’s book. The Church has not pronounced on the alleged 
appearances of holy souls in Purgatory to Maria Simma, but because 
these would be considered private revelations, they do not belong to the 
Deposit of Faith; therefore, we are not obligated to believe them 
(Catechism No. 67).Because her book has an imprimatur, it means it has 
been reviewed by Church officials and found to have nothing in it that 
contradicts the Catholic Faith; therefore, reading the book is permissible. 

The Occupants of Purgatory 

Does Jesus himself come to Purgatory? 

Maria Simma: No soul has ever told me so. It is the Mother of God 
who comes. Once I asked a poor soul if she could go to look for a 
soul I had been asked to find out about. She replied: “No, it is the 
Mother of Mercy who tells us about it.” Also, the souls in Heaven do not 
come to Purgatory. On the other hand, the angels are there: Saint 
Michael…and each soul has its guardian angel with it. 

The angels are with us…But what do the angels do in Purgatory? 

Maria Simma: They relieve suffering and provide comfort. The 
souls can even see them. 

But some would say that just one life is not enough to know God, and 
to have the time to be really converted, that it isn’t fair. What would 
you reply to them? 

Maria Simma: All people have an interior faith (conscience); even 
if they do not practice, they recognize God implicitly. Someone who 
does not believe — that doesn’t exist! Each soul has a conscience to 
recognize good and evil, a conscience given by God, an inner 
knowledge — in different degrees, of course, but each one know 
how to discern good from evil. With this conscience, each soul can 
become blessed. 

What happens to people who have committed suicide? Have you ever 
been visited by these people? 

Maria Simma: Up to now, I have never encountered the case of a 
suicide who was lost — this doesn’t mean, of course, that that 
doesn’t exist — but often, the souls tell me that the most guilty were those 
around them, when they were negligent or spread calumny. 

At this moment, I asked Maria if the souls regretted having committed 
suicide. She answered yes. Often, suicide is due to illness. 

Maria Simma: These souls do regret their act because, as they see 
things in the light of God, they understand instantly all the graces 
that were in store for them during the time remaining for them to live 
— and they do see this time which remained for them, sometimes 
months or years — and they also see all the souls they could have 
helped by offering the rest of their lives to God. In the end, what 
hurts them most is to see the good that they could have done but 
didn’t, because they shortened their lives. But when the cause is illness, 
the Lord takes this into account, of course. 

Are there priests in Purgatory? (I see Maria raising her eyes to 
Heaven as if to say: Alas!)  

Maria Simma: Yes, there are many. They didn’t promote respect for 
the Eucharist. So faith overall suffers. They are often in Purgatory for 
having neglected prayer — which has diminished their faith. But there 
are also many who have gone straight to Heaven! 

What would you say, then, to a priest who really wants to live 
according to the Heart of God? 

Maria Simma: I would advise him to pray much to the Holy Spirit 
— and say his rosary every day. 

Maria, are there any children in Purgatory? 

Maria Simma: Yes, but Purgatory for them is not very long or 
painful, since they lack much discernment. 

I believe certain children have come to visit you; you were telling me 
the story of this little child, the youngest one you say, a little girl of 
four. But tell me: why was she in Purgatory? 

Interview continued on next page 

FOR EVERYONE — Opportunities to Sing in Advent 

It is hard to believe Advent is already here! As is our custom, we switch 
our Mass parts to Latin Chant during Advent. This year, we will be using 
Missa De Angelis. We’ve started singing these in November so everyone 
would be familiar with them by the time Advent arrived. Also, as we did 
in Lent, our Opening Hymns will be replaced with the Entrance Antiphons. 
You will find a sheet with all four weeks of the Advent Entrance 
Antiphons in your pews. Please leave them in the pew after each use until 
Advent is over.  

If you would like to sing with the 9:30am Choir just for Advent and 
Christmas, please attend our 5:45pm Choir practices each Wednesday. I 
am also looking for substitute Cantors, String and Brass players. Please 
call or text me at 716-239-2822 or  stop on up to the loft after  the 
9:30am Mass if you have any questions or would like to know more 
about the opportunities in the St. James the Less Music Ministry!  

PCCW — Heart-felt Thank you to ALL! 
A heart-felt thank you to all who donated, volunteered and shopped at the 
Holly Berry Fair!  It was a huge success!!A special thank you to our hard
-working Booth Chairs – Art & Lucille, Sue, Mona, Carol, Meaghan, 
Sarah, Elizabeth, Joan, Madelaine, Yaya, Gabriella and Meagan. Thank 

you to Gary Brauer for his special role at the Fair and to Deacon, Tim & 
the Knights of Columbus for their help tearing down the Fair. (Where 
would we Ladies be without our Knights?!?!)Thank you also to the Staff, 
Parents and Students at Providence Academy! The music provided 
during the Fair added a magical touch to an already festive day! Special 
thanks to Mr. Wolk & his students & the Mayton Family who carried 
items for set-up, to the dads from Providence who joined us during clean
-up, Meagan Dixon, Gabriella Brenengan & the Providence Crochet 
Club, and Headmaster Paloucek & his family!Thank you to Fr. Letona 
for his support, his presence at the Fair, and willingness to bless holy 
objects for customers! 

FOR THE LADIES —COME CELEBRATE WITH US! 
All ladies of the St. James Parish are invited. Our next meeting, 
December 13th, is our Annual PCCW Christmas Dinner in Murphy Hall. 
It will be catered by Marge’s. Since this is a catered event, we need a 
head count. Please RSVP to Georgia 716-239-2822 (call or text), or sign-
up on the sheet at the back of Church by Wednesday, December 6th. The 
Rosary will take place at 5:30pm, followed by dinner at 6pm, a short 
meeting, and then dessert & entertainment. 

God bless you all abundantly and I’ll see you on the 13. 

FOR THE FAMILY — Catholic Family Catechesis 

Building up the Church, The Mystical Body of Christ, One Family at a Time! 

We meet on Wednesday, November 30, 6:15–7:15 p.m. in Murphy 
Hall. Come early at 5:45 p.m. for light refreshments.  All are welcome! 

From Lesson 4 of the Baltimore Catechism:  

Q. Can God do all things? A. God can do all things, and nothing is hard 
or impossible to Him.  

Q. Who created Heaven and earth, and all things? A. God created Heaven 
and earth, and all things.  

Q. How did God create Heaven and earth? A. God created Heaven and 
earth from nothing, by His word only; that is, by a single act of His all-
powerful will.  

Q. Which are the chief creatures of God? A. The chief creatures of God 
are angels and men.  

Q. What are angels? A. Angels are pure spirits without a body, created to 
adore and enjoy God in Heaven.  

Christmas Caroling 

The Family Life committee in conjunction with the Knights of the 
Round Table is inviting all to join them in song and Christmas Cheer for 
the residence of the Benedictine Living Community (2902 East Ave S, 
La Crosse, WI 54601) at 6:15 p.m. on December 8th.  Please bring 
enthusiasm and your singing voice and will hope to see you there. Any 
questions please email Cherie Clements to cheriec1993@yahoo.com 

Saint Joseph the Workman Cathedral—Christmas Bazaar 

Saturday, December 3, 2022—8:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Beautiful and unique gifts, handmade greeting cards, artwork, 
Christmas decor, religious items, raffles and bake sale. 

mailto:cheriec1993@yahoo.com


Maria Simma: We are not supposed to summon up the souls — I 
don’t try to get them to come. In spiritism people try to call them 
forth. This distinction is quite clear, and we must take it very 
seriously. If people were only to believe one thing I have said, I 
would like it to be this: those who engage in spiritism (moving tables, 
and other practices of that kind) think that they are summoning up the 
souls of the dead. In reality, if there is some response to their call, it 
is always and without exception Satan and his angels who are 
answering. People who practice spiritism (diviners, witches, etc.) are 
doing something very dangerous for themselves and for those who 
come to them for advice. They are up to their necks in lies. It is 
forbidden, strictly forbidden, to call up the dead. As for me, I have never 
done so, I do not do so, and I never will do so. When something appears 
to me, God alone permits it. 

Of course, Satan can imitate everything that comes from God, and he 
does. He can imitate the voice and the appearance of the dead, but 
every manifestation of any kind always comes from the Evil One. Do not 
forget that Satan can even heal, but such healings never last. 

Have you personally ever been tricked by false apparitions? For 
example, by the devil disguising himself as a soul in Purgatory to 
speak to you? 

Maria Simma: Yes. Once a soul came to see me and said to me: “Do 
not accept the soul which is going to come after me, because it is 
going to ask you for too much suffering, which you will not be able 
to bear; you cannot do what it is going to ask.” So, I was troubled 
because I remembered what my parish priest had said to me, that I 
had to accept each soul with generosity, and I was really troubled 
about whether or not to obey. So I said to myself: “Maybe it’s the 
demon who is before me and not a soul in Purgatory; the demon in 
disguise?” I said to this soul: “If you are the demon go away!” At 
once he gave out a loud scream and left. In fact, the soul who came 
after him was a soul who had real need of my help; it was very 
important for me to listen to this soul! 

When the devil appears, does holy water always make him leave? 

Maria Simma: It disturbs him very much and he flees at once. 

Maria, you are now very well known, especially in Germany and 
Austria, but also throughout Europe, thanks to your talks and your 
book. At the beginning, however you were very hidden. How did it 
happen that, overnight, people recognized that your supernatural 
experience was authentic? 

Maria Simma: It was when the souls asked me to tell their families 
to give back goods which had been acquired dishonestly. They saw 
that what I said was true. 

At this point, Maria related several testimonies, too long to quote 
here. Several times souls came to find her, saying: “Go to my family 
in such and such a village — which Maria did not know — “and tell 
my father, my son, my brother to give back a certain property or 
amount of money which I acquired dishonestly. I will be delivered 
from Purgatory when these goods are given back.” Maria would 
have all the details of the field, or exact amount of money, or the 
property concerned, and the family would be staggered to discover 
that she knew all these details, because sometimes even they didn’t 
know that these goods had been acquired dishonestly by their 
relative. Through this, Maria began to be very well known. 

Maria, is there official recognition by the Church of this particular 
charism that you practice with regard to the souls in Purgatory, and 
also with regard to those who are touched by your apostolate? 

Maria Simma: My bishop told me that as long as there are no 
theological errors, I should continue: he has okay’d it. My parish 
priest, who is also my spiritual guide, confirms these things too. 

I would like to ask you a question that may be indiscreet: you have 
done so much for the poor souls that surely, when you die, in your 
turn, thousands of souls will be your escort into Heaven; I think that 
you certainly won’t have to pass through Purgatory! 

Maria Simma: I don’t believe that I will go straight to Heaven 
without time in Purgatory because I have had more light, more 
knowledge, and therefore my faults are more serious. But all the 
same, I hope that the souls will help me rise to Heaven! 

Maria Simma: Because she had received from her parents, as a 
Christmas present, a doll. She had a twin sister who had also received 
a doll. This little four-year-old girl had broken her doll; secretly, 
knowing that no one was watching her, she went to put the broken 
doll in the place of her sister’s, swapping them, knowing full well in 
her little heart that she was going to upset her sister — and she knew 
very well too that it was a lie and an injustice. Because of this, the 
poor girl had to do Purgatory. In fact, children often have a more 
tender conscience than that of adults. It is necessary above all with 
them to combat lying. They are very sensitive to untruth. 

Maria, how can parents help to form the conscience of their children? 

Maria Simma: Firstly, through good example — this is the most 
important. Then through prayer. Parents must bless their children and 
instruct them well in the things of God. 

Very Important!  Have you been visited by souls who, on earth, practiced 
perversions? I am thinking, for example, about the sexual domain. 

Maria Simma: Yes, they are not lost, but they have much to suffer to 
be purified. For example, homosexuality, this truly comes from the 
Evil One. 

What advice would you give, then, to all those people afflicted by 
homosexuality, with this tendency in them? 

Maria Simma: Pray a lot for the strength to turn away from it. They 
should above all pray to the Archangel Michael; he is the great 
fighter par excellence against the Evil One. 

What are the attitudes of the heart which can lead us to losing our 
soul for good, I mean going to Hell? 

Maria Simma: It is when the soul does not want to go towards God, 
when it actually says: “I do not want.” 

Thank you, Maria, for making this clear. 

Maria Simma: One day, I was on a train and in my compartment, 
there was a man who didn’t stop speaking evil of the Church, of 
priests, even of God. I said to him: “Listen, you don’t have the right 
to say all that, it’s not good.” He was furious at me. Afterwards, I 
arrived at my station, I got down from the train, and said to God: 
“Lord, do not let this soul be lost.” Years later; the soul of this man 
came to visit me; he told me that he had come very close to Hell, but 
he was saved simply by this prayer I had said at that moment! 

Yes, it’s extraordinary to see that just one thought, one impulse of the 
heart, a simple prayer for someone can prevent them from falling 
into Hell. It is pride which leads to Hell. Hell is to stubbornly say 
“NO” against God. Our prayers can elicit an act of humility in the 
dying, a single instant of humility, however small, which can help 
them to avoid Hell. 

But Maria, it is incredible, all the same! How can one actually say 
“NO” to God at the moment of death, when one sees him? 

Maria Simma: For example, a man once told me that he did not 
want to go to Heaven. Why? Because God accepts injustice. I said to 
him that it was men, not God…He said: “I hope that I do not meet 
God after my death, or I will kill him with an axe.” He had a deep 
hatred of God. God grants man free will; he wishes each one to have 
his free choice. God gives to everyone during his earthly life, and at 
the hour of his death, sufficient grace for conversion, even after a life 
spent in darkness. If one asks for forgiveness, sincerely, of course 
one can be saved. 

Jesus said that it was difficult for a rich person to enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Have you seen such cases? 

Maria Simma: Yes! But if they do good works, works of charity, if 
they practice love, they can get there, just like the poor. 

!What do you think of the practices of spiritism, for example, calling up 
the spirits of the departed, Ouija-boards, ect.? 

Maria Simma: It is not good. It is always evil. It is the devil who 
makes the table move. It is so important to say this again and again! 
People really need to hear this because, nowadays, more than ever, 
these absurd practices are increasing dangerously! 

What is the difference between what you are living with the souls of 
the departed, and the practices of spiritism? 



 

“… stand firm and hold fast to the traditions that you were taught, 
either by an oral statement or by a letter of ours.”   2 Thess 2:15   

 

        From Our Pastor 

 

Greetings on the First Sunday of Advent.  

 

Advent is my favorite liturgical season. The 
scriptures, the prayers, and the symbolism are 
all so very rich in meaning and purpose, and 
they prepare us well and give greater 
significance to the celebration of Our Lord’s 
Nativity (Christmas). Never forget that 
Christmas literally means “Christ’s Mass.” We 
as Catholics don’t just jump from Halloween, 
or Thanksgiving, into Christmas, we have a 
whole season (4 weeks) to spiritually prepare.  

 

The word “advent” comes from the Latin adventus meaning “the 
coming” or “the arrival.” 

 

The yearly round of Advent recalls the perfection of God’s timing in the 
mystery of redemption. It makes that moment present again through 
thankful remembrance. 

But more than this, it proclaims that Time itself is fulfilled, being now 
filled with the fullness of Him in whom dwells the fullness of God.  

We see wreathes everywhere this time of year. Most notably our Advent 
Wreath. The very shape of the O, the first word of the O antiphons, 
signified in the Advent wreath, is a figure of fullness. Saint Paul 
illustrates this “O” with his words in the Letter to the Galatians: “When 
the time had fully come, God sent forth his Son, born of a woman... so 
that we might receive adoption as sons.” 

“Advent, then, is not only the celebration of God’s coming to us, but also 
of our coming to him. It is after all a season of repentance. So the hour is 
ripe in a double sense. It is time again to mend the broken circles of our 
lives by returning, as a circle does, to our point of origin. Christmas 
makes this possible, for by the birth of God-made-man, man comes back 
to God in the same moment as he comes to us.” (Oliver Treanor). 

Blessed Mary’s Fiat, her “let it be,” made it so, when she gave all 
humanity to God in the very act of giving God a humanity. 

Since the great “O” suggests ripe fullness, it images the womb of the 
Virgin in late pregnancy, round and full of Christ.  

The “O” also reflects the catholicity of the Church, full of the grace of 
Christ’s indwelling in ministry, Sacrament, Holy Scripture and two 
thousand years of worship.  

The great “O” then ultimately stands for Mary and the Universal Church, 
the Virgin pregnant and the One Holy Church: both expectant of the 
Messiah. One as Mother of the historical Jesus, Head of the Body; the 
other as the Community of hope in which are born the members of that 
Body. Each heavy with salvation. Each announcing with perfect 
conviction the certainty of his coming. 

As once Holy Mary’s enlarged form encircled His first arrival in the 
flesh, making His epiphany inevitable, so the Christian life, swollen with 
grace, affirms the inevitability of His second coming in glory at the end 
of history. 

The readings this week speak of times of darkness and distress, but that 
those dark days will gave way to light. There will be signs and warnings 
but those who know and follow the Lord Jesus won’t need to fear. 

During Advent we focus on the battle between good and evil, light and 
darkness, life and death. We are celebrating the coming or impending 
arrival of the Lord, as darkness slowly gives way to more and more light, 
as signified in things like the advent wreath.  

Make use of the advent wreath at home. Our world needs our prayers 
and good witness to Christ.  

May this Advent be a time to mend whatever broken circles there are in 
our lives, a time to prepare with prayer and reflection upon the mysteries 
of our salvation, and in four weeks to arrive with great joy at the 
celebration of Our Lord’s Nativity.  

God bless you all, 

Father Robert Letona 

And now I can officially say, Pastor of Saint James the Less Parish.  

 

 

 

Advent Wreath Prayers  
 

During the Advent season families should spend time together 
preparing for the approaching celebration of the birth of Christ. An 
Advent wreath can be a great focal point for family prayers and holiday 
celebrations. An Advent wreath is a wreath of laurel, spruce or similar 
foliage with four candles that are lighted successively in the weeks of 
Advent to symbolize the light that the birth of Christ brought into the 
world. Traditionally three of the candles are purple, the color of kings 
and of penance. A rose-colored candle is used to mark the Third Sunday of 
Advent as a time to rejoice over the closeness of Christmas and the 
coming of Christ. Children love the beauty of the simple traditional 
ceremony. Lighting candles in an Advent Wreath is a simple way to start a 
tradition of family worship in the home.  
 

Those who participate will cherish the experience all their 
lives. Each day your family should gather around the Advent 
wreath, generally before the evening meal. The proper number of 
candles are then lighted and a prayer is said. 
 
 

FIRST WEEK  
 

The following prayer should be repeated each day during the first 
week. After the prayer the first purple candle is lit  
 

Leader: O Lord, stir up Thy might, we beg Thee, and come, 
that by Thy protection we may deserve to be rescued from the 
threatening dangers of our sins and saved by Thy deliverance. 
Through Christ our Lord. 
All: Amen. 
 

The candle is allowed to burn during evening meals for the first week.  
 

SECOND WEEK  
 

The prayer that follows is to be repeated each day of the second 
week. After the prayer, light the first and second purple candles. 
 

Leader: O Lord, stir up our hearts that we may prepare for 
Thy only begotten Son, that through His coming we may 
be made worthy to serve Thee with pure minds. Through 
Christ our Lord. 
All: Amen 
 

The two candles are allowed to burn during the evening meals 
of the second week. 
 

THIRD WEEK  

 

Third Week: The joyful Sunday in Advent (known as “Guadete”) is 
represented by a rose candle instead of the penitential purple 
color. Each night during the third week the rose candle as well as 
the two previously burned purple candles are lit after the following 
prayer has been said. 
 

Leader: O Lord, we beg Thee, incline Thy ear to our 
prayers and enlighten the darkness of our minds by the 
grace of Thy visitation. Through Christ our Lord. 
All: Amen 
 

The three candles are allowed to burn during the evening 
meals of the third week. 
 

FOURTH WEEK  

 

The prayer that follows is to be repeated each day of the fourth 
week. After the prayer, all four candles are lit. 
 

Leader: O Lord, stir up Thy power, we pray Thee, and 
come; and with great might help us, that with the help of 
Thy Grace, Thy merciful forgiveness may hasten what our 
sins impede. Through Christ our Lord. 
All: Amen. 
 

The four candles are allowed to burn during the evening meals 
of the fourth week. 


